The trypsin-like serine protease domain of Paralichthys olivaceus complement factor I regulates complement activation and inhibits bacterial growth.
In mammals, complement factor I (CFI) is a serine protease in serum and plays a pivotal role in the regulation of complement activation. In the presence of cofactor, CFI cleaves C3b to iC3b, and further degrades iC3b to C3c and C3d. In teleost, the function of CFI is poorly understood. In this study, we examined the immunological property of CFI from Japanese flounder (Paralichthys olivaceus) (PoCFI), a teleost species with important economic value. PoCFI is composed of 597 amino acid residues and possesses a trypsin-like serine protease (Tryp) domain. We found that PoCFI expressions occurred in nine different tissues and were upregulated by bacterial challenge. Recombinant PoCFI-Tryp (rPoCFI-Tryp) inhibited complement activation and degraded C3b in serum. rPoCFI-Tryp exhibited apparent binding capacities to a board-spectrum of bacteria and inhibited bacterial growth. These results provide the first evidence to indicate that CFI in teleost negatively regulates complement activation via degradation C3b, and probably plays a role in host immune defense against bacterial infection.